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oldest child is at school (no
doubt at the Oregon Institute),
and he takes a great Interest in
his children."

Therm Is another entry In Rev,
Gary's diary, under date of Bun-da- y.

April 20, 1845, reading:
"Next Sabbath preached to 40 in
the Institute. (Oregon Institute
chapel.) Baptised a child of Mr.
Hauxhurst's. Last Sunday, fun-
eral of one of "his children; today
gives another to the Divine Be-
ing in baptism.

- V
An entry under June 1.' 1245.
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, The Oceanside

little group of Salem folk went to Oceanside Sunday to
A dm ianri iwitpji$i it" in the name of the
Salem Y.M.C.A., the tract being the one donated to the Y

by Bosenburg Brothers of Tillamook for! use as a summer
camp for boys. AH those who visitea me campurouuiu
away wildly enthusiastic about its possibilities. Here is a

evervthinar to offer to make; tMfi'K t voan frAntnorA withtm a, a, 11 W VWW-- a - a - a
it a perfect campground. There are about twenty acres of
round. Mfeallv situated, isolated

if The old mission cemetery:
I U
it The Bits man received the fol
lowing letter, dated April 19.
from Mrs. William' M. Collard,
Route S, Salem, 4 honored early
Oregon pioneer.

. :. : 1i
ff "I read la your statement yes-
terday that it was not- - known if
the bodies of the children of dt.
and Mrs. White had ever been re
moved from the mission cem
etery. -

IS
. i. v

i "I can aay yes, they were. It
had been the wisn or fne moiner
that what remained of the bodies
inlght be brought to the Lone
Tree cemetery. Ban Francisco,
Calif.

- .

"In 181 their son camato Sa--
tern and with the help of an In--
dlan woman. Mrs. Hoxerles, who
was present when the children
were burled, found the location of
(he graves. She said they were
birled between two oak trees,
ae at the head and one at the

foot; all that marked the graves.
fhe woman came down with him
tdi the cemetery and, they found
the place as she had described it
A there was snow on the ground.
the son did not come down to
open the graves until the snow
was gone.. .

i
The Northcutt boys (my

Whtte
search for the remains. Only two
bones of the adopted son were
found, und just the skull ot the
babe."

$T'" , .
u.r .f?iTin "'!ter. the Bits man saw Mrs. Col

lard, She said she was not cer
tain v concerning the spelling of
the1 Indian woman's name. The
writer;, believes she was Mrs
Weble' Hauxhurst.

lauihurst came to the Oregon I
.vs-- J. --- , 111. .i.- - rtuuuujr iu A. wnu iue istwius

TOtngfand Hall j. Kelly party.
Several historians say he built
then first grist mill in the Wiliam
ett valley; at least one of them
says "in 1834." The writer thinks
it was perhaps a little later, and
that it was built on the stream
just north of the road leading
down from the main road on the
Marion county side to the Wheat
land terry; for at first (In 1834)
the missionaries ground their
grain- - for . the flour for their
bread in a coffee mill and they
landed at their building site late
ln; 1834; that is, October 6th,

iweoiey .Hauxhurst was con
verted at the old mission and
waa baptized by Jason Lee the
day of the first wedding of white
men) and women in the Oregon
country, July 16. 1837, He waa a
charter member ot the FirstMethodist church of Salem. Sev
eral I historians say Hauxhurst
was one of the 11 men who start-- 1
edinf 1837 after the cattle in Cal--
lfornla. If he did. he must have
turned back or his must have ar--
rited ahead of the main party I

1 faci'liti'pa
I Here is a tract which an miana city wouia noia

rvmoTi np inatanra nr Peoria, -- would irive a million
dollars to have such a spot

MAKE BELIEVE

. Indeed on either Atlantic or Pacific coasts would you find
as ideal a campground as this one. The gift is in perpetuity
as long as the ground is devoted to this purpose. As time
goes on this campground will become famous the country
over. Its value will not be in its "advertising" j but in its
earning power" as expressed in healthy,' happy, vigorous,

inspired young manhood. j v V
i The tract lies between two headlands, one on the south,

Maxwell point with three great rocks just offshore, havens
for sea lions and sea birds. The headland to the north is
Cape Mears with the Mears light house on its point. These
headlands protect the camp site in a degree from the sweep
of ocean winds, and help to break also the long roll of the
surf and prevent a tide rip, dangerous to swimming.

The campground is on top of the bluff a hundred fee,t
high, up where there is good air, drainage and a "glorious
view of the-ocea- n. Just in front of the campsite is a pillar
of rock, accessible at low tide, which has already been nam-
ed Chapel rock. On its ocean front i a ledge sajd to be an
excellent place for fishing. There is a fine bathing beach
with fine sand and gently shelving bottom.: There is a whole
world to explore: "Lost Boy cave", agate rocks, waterfalls,
deep ravines, the lighthouse, the woods, j

The first step toward improvement has been completed,
the building of a bridge across a canyon to permit access to
the campground. Needed this year are clearing the ; brush
from the i playground, building a cook-shac- k, putting In a
simple water supply system, and about eight cabins for
housing the, boys. About $500 is needed this-season- , not
counting the cost of the cabins which are estimated at $75
apiece. This camp has to be financed by itself, and the com-

mittee is making an appeal to friends of boys to assist in
financing' this simple budget for the camp. If two men at
Tillamook would give this twenty acres whose value we
will not attempt to estimate, surely all of Salem can raise
this year the $500 and there will be enough additional indi-
viduals willing to give $75 apece for a cabin.

The meeting Sunday was to dedicate the campsite. In a
larger sense God Almighty had already dedicated this
ground so perfectly it is adapted for the use it is now to be
put to. All that we humans have to do is to put in the need-
ed improvements to make it habitable in the summer time.
If you have time drive over to Oceanside and then walk tip
to se the ground. If you haven't, take our word for it. At
any rate, just call C. A Kells at the Y and tell him how
much you will do in getting the camp in shape for the com-
ing '" 'season. : i

vt v-- Hi'
-
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! Butter Scoring j

Portland Journal has perhaps the! most competent
THE editor of coast papers. Hy Cohen. He knows his

wttnithe cattle; for it is generally! Premiums ia course f eoiiortioa writ-record-

that the California cat-- 1 inc Setember so. 1930. 802.56..

By C. C DAUER
Marion Comity Dept. of Health

Regular habits of sleep are oft
en very difficult to establish, bat
no amount of effort la too great

to bestow on
this Important
matter. Many
children f after
one or two
years of age do
not get enough
sleep. Oftenthis , Is due to
th fact that
proper habits
of sleeping are
not startedearlier in life.

Ho baby
should be rock
ed, to sleep; it
la much better
IOr - niS - Ownr. O. 0. Daaac

health, also for. the training of
future habits of sound sleep, for
him to go quietly to sleep alone.
Whenever ; possible the 1 baby
should sleep In a room by - him
self in a dark room. -

.

Wild romping with a baby or
eyen an older child Just at bed
time is very unwise, as is often
practiced by busy fathers who are
away all day. Orer-strenuo- us play
at bedtime tends to produce brok-
en sleep and to start a nerrous In
stability. Play at this time should
be Quiet, never boisterous and ex
citing, .c,

The exact number of. hours of
sleep for chUdren varies with the
individual. The-fclgh-stru- ng, eas
ily excited child needs more sleep
than his more phlegmatic broth
er, yet the-- former is more apt to
develop sleeping habits. In gen-
eral It would be safe to say that
all babies should be put. to bed
just as soon, after the evening
meal as possible until one and
one-ha- lf or two years of age.
Twelve hours of sleep at night Is
absolutely essential until the age
of two,, and "early to bed and ear
ly to rise-- Is to be preferred.

An afternoon nap is to be ad-
vised until the age of five. Many
children after starting to school
miss their, afternoon naps and
many medical authorities are of
the opinion that many of these
children would be better off by
going to school. In the morning1
only, allowing the afternoon for
the rest as they had been in the
habit of having, i

Proper sleeping habits o f
early childhood will not be easily
forgotten after school days begin
and do much to make a happier.
healthier school child.

Wkat aealtk Brottlema kara Taat Tf
tha above articla raiiea any aoeatioa la
your mind, trrrta that question eat and
tead it either to The Statesman or tha
Marioa county department ( health. Tha
answer trill appear in this column. Kama
should be aisned, bat will not be used In
the paper. ,: v

Yesterdays
... Of Old. Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days '

May 5,1906 i

The new boat. A. TV Pattvtnlin
and Son. will atnrt rpp-iil-r hwf.
ule May 7 between Salem and In--
M M aimpendence, leaving' Salem at 9
a. m. and 4 p. m.; fare 60 cents
each way. ; ;..

Earl H. Anderson and Charles
Roth returned from a ; hunting
trip near Tualatin. They killed a
bear and also report catch- - of 200
trout. -

Miss Minnie Riehter. formerly
a Salem resident, was here from
Portland for the graduation exer
cises. t

May 5, 1921
Some Salem rrowera declare It

alian D runes have been bard hit
through, the unusual weather con
ditions; others declare the crop is
all right. i

Bishop Luther IB. Wilson" of
New York will speak Sunday
mgnt at the First M. E. church.

.After maintenance of convicts
and reaaonahla innnnrl nf tlintr
dependents has been cared for, it
ia legal zor tne state to use mon- -
ev . from the nrlastn - hctt.rmont
fund to apply to the payroll of
m tiax inausiry at me peniten-
tiary, according tn an nninlnn nf
Attorney General Van Winkle, in
rotf iy id query iropij uov. Alcott.

Saturday, May 14,' has been
designated tag day for the home-
less babies ot the Albertina Kerr
home. .'

New Vi
The question asked yesterday

by Statesman reporters was:
"Do you think there is need In

Salem or a residential bniidinr
program, planned or otherwise"

Lools ; BechtoL t veteran realestate dealer, said: "I don't know
definitely; but I do know two or
three men who have built middle-price-d

new houses in Salem re-
cently who have sold them before
building was finished." !

J. P. TJlrich, realtor,' said t "1
don't think so; 1 see no use ofbuilding ' more houses until the
ones now for sale are taken up."

Paul Allen, raited States Na-
tional bask, aaldt "An orranlz
bunding program could be ot great
vaiue to the city, but care would
have to be exercised that it. did
not entail needless exnena. Prnn.
erly organized and managed, such
a program would be of great valueto Salem."

Erie P. Hall, harbor, aald; "Tt'a
a good 4hlng for any city. If Sa-
lem bad more Industries as some
ot the larrer cities da. thar wnni
be a building program. One of

s troubles is that there are
tOO many Old and old-fa- n n Inn aA
houses that people won't rent
mere are plenty of those that are
empty. -

CLEAN-r- P PLANNED 1

HAYESVTLLE, May 4. May
TD will be clean-u- p day at theHayesville cemetery. ; A basket
lunen will be served at noon at

r

If

- i --v.

1

feads Took dinner at Mr. Haux--
I we naa an excellent din--
I f r-- Mr- - H. is a native. At our
I dinner we had new potatoes andswu oQiiea caoDage or this sea--

on's growth. Oregon Is indeed a
Kooaiy land.'

"Pioneer Days in Oregon," see--
ond volume, page 454, by S A.
Clarke, says: "Hawks hurs t(Hauxhurst) ended his dava at

I good age. on his farm near Salem. l

I on Mill creek. He was an excel- - i

I lent man," -

. j
The Hauxhurst donation claim

contained 217.2 acres. Us landwas mostly southwest of the"four corners" on the road past
the penitentiary the extensionof State street. A little was
extendS'tV MiU

the cZlTJlcoVner

me jrrea xannke farm, latar th.
vaiun farm.

V
""Webler Hauxhurat

the Americans at old Champoer.
d his name is (properly) on the

monument there.

No doubt Hauxhurst workad at
first for the old mission! and it
is iixeiy that his --wife was in and
around the mission, and would
mereiore know all the burial

vMCjnu"?BW?Uh.CM,,,t' CoPar et
.iKiiiiiiui, ! ia mat - or pm.i, .

vaaia, oa Ue thlrtr-firs- t day mt Dacca- -Wr, 1080, Ba4a te tha Insurance er

at tha 8ttsaaat te lavi T '
CAPITAL

Amount at eanital tuV n.(l at .
500,000.00. ''-.- '

INCOME
Ket Breminma raealTMi Anrtmm Mi ...

S4S78.258.28. f '
Interest. cUrid.ads anil runt. r..I..Jdarinc the rear, SS42.SO1.60. -

Income from other sources received
dorinf tha year, 883.409.55.

xotai laeone, 5.004,859.47.
DISBURSEMENTS

Ket IoMa Its id duria tha Yat Inetnd.
las-- adjustmeat erpnei. 83.103.198.60.

JiTidnd said on eaoital stack durin
tha year, 890,000.00. -

iyunj.iaift.iuD una salaries psia aurinf
8.87.

Tsie. Ureases aad feel ostd durlnff
tha year, 8126,146.84. V

Amount at aU otber expenditures.
tOUU.Vf3.OB.

Total expenditure. 85.675,687 .8.j
Abb. 18

Value of real estate owned market
value). 6382.000.00.

Valua of stocks and bonds owned (mar-
ket value), 82.807.888.63. f

Lioans on tnortgsjf s and collateral, ate.
S71.705.O0. j

vto

r'intere Md nU du, .n4 erMdt
$37,881.59.

Befaad on 1028 10 Federal Tax
tnras. S27.4S6.4S.

81 Tare BeeaTerabla an Paid XjoeSes.
f22.627.56. "

f j

All utner Assets, io.76Z.tB. i

Total admitted assets, 64,567,215.18.
LIABILITIES

Gross claims for losses vanaic. 81.--
891,010.48.

Amount of unearned premiums oa aU
outstanding risks. 82,047,826.04.

LKie for commission and brokerage.
f347,8y.JI. -

AU other liabilities. SU7.B33.89J. . .. ... w v . w w . f,myim
Stock, S3.B14.47I.OO.

FOB THS'TEAB
Ket uremioms received durina the year.

13,418.48.
ijosses pais soring the year, .6435.83.
Losses incurred durinc the veer. 8455.--

85.
Kame of Compsny, Commoaweslth Caa- -

Company.p",Met- - w-- rr,1aarikm
Name of Secretary, 0. William Freed.
Statutory resident attorney for ser

vice. Insurance Commissioner.

0
5C

There May fee

Poison in YOUR
i Bowels!

STEP out tomorrow morning
with the fresh buoyancy and
briskness that comes from a
clean intestinal tract. Syrup
Pepsin a doctor's prescription
for the bowels will help you. do
this. This compound of fresh
laxative herbs, pure pepsin and
other pure Ingredients will clean
you out thoroughly without
griping, sickening or discomfort.

Poisons absorbed into the sys-
tem form souring waste in the
bowels, cause that dull, head-
achy, sluggish, bilious condition;
coat the tongue; foul the breath;
sap energy, strength snd nerve-forc-e.

A little ot Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin will clear up trou-
ble like that, gently, harmlessly,
in a hurry. The difference it
will make in your feelings over
night will prove its merit to you.

Dr. Caldwell studied bowel
troubles for forty-seve- n years.
This long experience enabled
him to make his prescription

Must .what men, women, old peo
ple and children need to make
thatr bowels help themselves. Its
natural, mild, thorough action
and its pleasant taste commend
it ; to everyone. That's why "Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin," as it
is called. Is the most popular

"laxative drugstores sell.

Da. W. 8. Calowells i

SYRUP PEPSIN
" A Doctor Family Laxative

Campground

AA the crowd, with

withm a hundred miles. Bare

I

ana JtfU. DlaW. 4

onions, wheat and head lettuce. In his Saturday article on

By FAITH
BALDWIN

peningt' and clicking a busy
tongue against her upper plate.
And then, .the news and violence
being exhausted, she would ask
gently, "Will you read I me the
obituaries, dear?"
: Tonight Mary Lou read them,

wondering if her next invalid
would . have such strangely mor- -
bid tastes. The only time Aunt
Adelaide ever left the little house
was to go to a funeral: There
were far too few for her in Oak--
dale; it seemed a strangely, al
most perversely healthy locality.

Mary Lou had told Gram and
Aunt , Adelaide about Her. pos
sible position, had shown them
the advertisement, while Ade--
lalde speculated alertly on the
probable cause of the invalid's
ailments. She hoped, she said,
that it Wasn't tuberculosis so
catching and, as she had said.
time and time again. Mary Lou's

ter what anybody else might
think! And it paralysis, did Mary
Lou believe herself strong enough
to tug. haul and lift? And if
here her voice dropped to sepul-
chral depths if insanity, would
n't that be. awful? Mary Lou's
nerves could never stand it, nev
er in all the world!

It's a ' wonder Mary Lou's
nerves stood this much. She
found herself thinking that a
course ot Aunt Adelaide would
be enough to prove anyone's dis- -
position or serenity. But finally 1

aunt Aaeiaiae tapsea-- i inio 1

gloomy silence, sensitively pond
ering on the fact that this un
known shut-I-n might be a little
worse off than ' herself. But she
raUIed soon and dismissed the
unworthy thought.

The next morning Mary Lou
regarded herself in the mirror.
Hatted she was, warmly skirted
and jacketed, with the new frilly
jabot she'd bought recently, suc
cumbing to the sudden return to
femininity, even with tweeds.
And her shoes were shlned and
her stockings runless, her gloves
just the right stage of newness
worn off shabiness not-set-i- n.

Yes, she looked all right! Her
cheeks were bright with color and
her pert little nose well powdered.
She touched the stopper of the
perfume bottle Larry had given
her last Christmas back of her
ears. It was lovely perfume, last-
ing but not cloying, and she was
glad she d been so penurious with

using it only on state occasions.
Wnen she reached, the New

York station she hurried along.
looking for Larry so intently
that, after all, she didn't see him I

until she walked directly Into his
arms. f

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

HOW CAM VOU EATTH AT
SPAGHETTI? IT ALWAYS
upsets MY STOMACH I

THAT'S EASY!
(ALWAYS EAT

TUMS
jfDftHYTtJMrt4

Ji Spshetti (orsome other
food you like) may dis-
agree with you, causing
a (stressing, gassy Jott
lag, sour stomach or
Indigestion. For almost
immediate relief, eat two
or three Turns often"

Ca..2jT one Turn is enough. De
licious, sweeteas the
breath. Get a handy roll
today at any drug store

onryw cents.

mm
rn a vs. nin: i 111 vxV
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Mary Lott Thurston, a beautiful
and vivacious girl of the "home'
type, orphaned by the death of ber
parents, lives with ber aunt and
uncle, Clara and Howard Sander
son. Mary looks after Billy, .their
youngster, while they go to bust
ness. Larry Mitchell, energetic.
young newspaper reporter, is
Mary Lou's pal. Mary Lou is hap
py but restless and eager tor ad
venture. Sanderson gets a won-
derful chance to go to the Orient
on an engineering project. Mary
Loa urges the Sandersons to go
although she will be stranded.
Larry wants to marry Mary as a
happy solution to the situation.
but. she convinces him they are
merely good pals. The Sandersons
and Mary Lou visit Sanderson's
mother, who is to care for Billy
during his parents' absence. Clara
and Howard sail. Larry, trying to
find a position for Vary, is en-
thusiastic over an ad for a com-
panion to a semi-Invali- d.

CHAPTER VL
'Of course. cried Mary Lou,

recovering herself,, 'it's-- perfect!
--why I don t have to . know

anything!" she began when Larry interrupted with heavy sar
casm.

"Nothing at aU but French
and a complete understanding of
Bach, Beethoven, victor Herbert
and Gershwin!" he reminded her
rapidly. "How about ltT That's
the only thing that worried me,"
he admitted.
, ; "Oh. I talk French pretty well
and read it even better," she said
almost ' casually. "I spoke very
well as a child and have tried to
keep it up. As for music. I do
play a little. Didn't you know
thatr That part's easy. That's
what amaxes me. It it might
have been written right around
me!" glowed Mary Lou.

Larry's long legs gave way un
der him and he sat right down In
a low chair and stared at her
with .earnest admiration.

"Blushing violet." he address
ed her, "how about this 'even dis-
position business? That worried
me, too." he went on. enjoying
himself amasingly. "Also what of
this 'complete surrender to cir-
cumstances and a 'sense ot hu-
mor 7 And the pleasant voice? Is
your ,voice pleasant, Mary Lou,
and how well do yon read aloud?
Ot course, it sounds --like a swell
break, but I came down here all
primed to see how we could wan-
gle you out of these difficult re-
quirements. But I need not have
been anxious. I never knew you
were such a modest little thing.
Mary Lou," Larry concluded quite
gravely. -

But Mary Loa was not deceiv-
ed. 1 F. '

"You've listened to my voice
for years. she informed, him.
"and so far yon haven't had any
ear trouble. As for my even dis-
position, I've tolerated you for
some time, haven't It. And the
sense of humor I ask you, could
any girl who hadn't a aense ot
humor inflict herself with yoar
company a - couple of times : a
week?! The surrender to circum-
stances." she went on, soberly
enough, "well I guess I've proved
that I have had to be pretty
adaptable."
! Larry laughed,

"Yon win. Joking aside, it's
perfect and the. job might have
been made for you. . I wonder
what your invalid la like, though?
Some querulous, highbrow old
dame, I suppose. Heaven help
you!"

"Maybe It's a young girl,"
Mary Lou said dreamily, "pale
and pretty and unhappy

: ,That being-th- e case IM think
about applying tor the job my-
self," Larry, assured her. "No,
it's probably some nervous break-
down author of text books. I can
just see her, long and lean, like
a squirt of vichy, with grey-yello- w

hair and bilious eyes and a
way ot bursting into French, you
know. Ooo-L- a! Lai cried Larry
briskly, "Passex-m- ol le-- menu t
toute de suite snappy, petite po-
tato. How's thatr

"You're an idiot," resnarked
Mary. JeftTi. with eShsesr-enlBAsf- l.

affection; "and. I hop she won't
be anything like that. I'd die. It
would be worse than Aunt Ade-
laide," she commented, lowering
her voice, "and anyway. I think
she must be young look what it
says about athletic and all!"

"How good are you at that,
beyond wearing out Shore Road
for the sake of your school girl
complexion?

"I've played golf with you oft
en enough on the Dyker links.'uary jxm . reminded him re
proachfully.

"So you have.; Your stanee is
swell, you look like a sizeable
bank roll, your approach is wild.
your drive is short and your putts
not so hot." Larry summed up
her game for her mendaciously
enough, for she almost always
managed to beat him. "But aside
from golf, can you turn hand
springs, swing on a trapeie with
your teeth, or what have you?

"Yon know perfectly well that
I swim, at the Y all the year, and
for fire years almost I have
managed evening gym or basket
ball. So don't be silly!"

That's that, then. The Perfect
Companion.' He pulled, a time
t.hla (mm 111. luwilrl ' ,ITT.r
you, you brisk right up town on
the 2:22 tomorrow. Ill meet yon
if It costs me my job. You can
get a train to Westmlll about six
minutes after making a dash
from Pennsylvania station to the
Grand Central. AU will be Jake.
It's about an ' hour out.' Very
swell place, very Greenwich. You
get me? And if --the Lorrimer
family is the one I've heard about
iney nave so much money that
no matter how much ot it you
ask for it will be a mere flea
bite." il .

He jumped up, pulled her to
her feet, kissed her ear, released
her,; grabbed his hat and started
for the door. "I'm off. the cap
tain shouted," be remarked, en
route "don't fall me. Keep your
chin high and likewise your spir-
its and; don't forget that yon, are
a lineal descendant of Henry the
Eighth- !- j

Maryj Lou spent the rest of
the day sponging and pressing
her best tweed suit with the per-
ky little fur collar, for which she
had saved so long and! had
bought, ia year ago. She even let
the hem down a bit,- - having read
in the ! fashion magazines; that
skirts were to be nearer the
ground. She looked at her. tweed it,
beret, which was new and smart.
and found that her gloves and
shoes were new enough to pass
muster. ! And she read the adver
tisement in between these homely
duties and found her excitement
mounting with her hopes. It all
sounded too good to be true.

She went out at last to round
up Billy and give him supper and
put him1 to bed after her evening
job of reading - Peter Bunny to
him was completed. There was
the usual struggle over bath and.
toothbrush and the usual . final
tucking in. the last good-nig- ht

kiss, for Billy, manfully as pos-
sible during the daytime, a lit-
tle scornful of embraces, always
slipped a long way back to baby
hood at night, and Mary Lou of-
ten had! to disentangle herself by
gentle force from the clutch of
his. strong little arms. He was
drowsy and fell asleep as soon
as his curly head touched - the
pillow and she stood looking
down at him, his fat sprawling
rosinessi his activities, quieted.
the round face, so young and so
defenseless in dreams. And her
eyes filled. She'd miss Billy.

Later she went downstairs to
help Gram with supper j dishes
and to spend a long evening with
her and, Aunt Adelaide., Adelaide
lay plump and prone on the conch
as usual. Grant was knitting, alt-tin- g

erect by the round table, her
work held under the lamp, and
so Mary Lou read the evening

kpaper aloud to them, careful not
to skip accidents, deaths and
murders, for these- - eholce items
constituted one ' of Adelaide's
deepest pleasures. She woald lis- -

ten. exclaiming "Isn't that too.
awfasUImsgtao.ath ihlaga-hap- - ----

the dairy products market he had the following paragraph:
"The butter trade at this Urn t somewhat agitated aa to

what constitute a 92 score, or. In fact, any other score. .

Batter passed as 1 by oae Inspector is rery likely to be classed
as 0 to 91 score by others. Personal taste: baa mnch to do

V with butter scoring and no Inspector who may not feel so good
will not hare the best soft ot taster tartest by. The fact remains
that there is mnch complaint against the testing of butter at
this time. The public la liven to understand that batter tests so
and so at the time of testing, which means little or nothing
when the batter comes to the table. Perhaps this Is the reason
why all aorta of scores of batter hare recently gold at within'
a fraction of one another." f

Now when Dairyman Dana, who is off rescuing souls on
the Atlantic seaboard, reads that he will have Cohen tried
for heresy. Dana, with his mane shaking, his voice pulling
tremulo stops, plead with the last legislature to require all
butter to be scored. Yet Cohen says that now when there
are only a very few who are serving as inspectors and they
are supposed to be specially qualified the count depends on
the whim of the tester. The result has been the scores are
given scant attention fn. fixing the price, f

; What will the situation be when every little creamery
in the state will have to sore its butter? The local cream-
eries have no testers but their own butter-maker- s, and if
they are trained in a two-week- s course we will have as
many standards as there are hutter-maker- s. f "

i The butter will all grade 90 to 92. California buyers
will pay no attention to the score and buy .to their own
taste.! But Dana will bask in the sunlight of a great victory
while the local creameri'js put up with, the nuisance of scor-
ing their product, knowing their score is only a guess.

tie-arri-ved In the "fall" of 1837.
and this conversion and baptism,
as wis stated above was July IS.

In I the diary of Rev. George
Garyj who came in 1844 to close
up the Oregon Methodist mis-
sions, there is an entry made aa
of ' Sunday April 13, 1845, read
ings "The funeral of Brother
Hauxhurst's child was preached
by Rev. Davfd Leslie. (The child,
a bar. three and a half years old.
had; been drowned tn MU1 creek a
day. pr- - two before.) Brother
Hauxhurst is more: pleasing .and
agreeable than the ordinary class
0f men. He was born in Brooklyn.
New York. He was formerly a
sallorJ He left his vessel In Cal--
ifornl4 and came into this coun--
try nearly 10 years ago (It was
lliyeirs ago), with all the pro--1
pensitles ot a depraved life.

! r
TThe cause of temperance first

took him, and he was rescued
frotn; his. cups. In a little while' he
took an Indian girl and lived with
her as he pleased. His conscience
troubled him. and . be. furnished
this girl with blankets and sun- -
dry other articles and sent her.
as h supposed, to her people.

"In he night, I am Informed.
he heard her at his door beseech
ing him to let her in. averring her
love to? him and promising to be
good to him If he would let her
live with him; his purpose in part
yielded; he let her In, and know
ing it was wicked for them to live
together as they had before done.
he. 1 14 a short time, experienced
religion, and Is now a resDectablei
man in the community, only he I

ka.. J at ww a Itor ;wiie. xie isKeTfinL religious life; their
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Death of Judge Rudkiii i v

"TVEATH for the fourth time in recent months has remov-- J
ed one of the federal judges in this ninth circuit. Cir-

cuit Judge Frank H. Rndldn died Sunday in San Francisco,
after SO years of distinguished service on the state and fed-
eral bench. He was admitted to the bar at North. Yakima,Washington, and becam superior judge there in 1901. Hewent on the supreme court bf his state in 1905 and made abrilliant record there which! was continued when he went onthe federal bench, first as district judge in 1911 and thenas circuit judge in 1923. i j ...

Judge Rudkin is the third of the judges who heard the
cross-sta- te railroad case at Portland to pass away.1 Judge
Dietrich of Boise died, and the case was retried. Then Judge
R. S. Bean died before the decision after the second hear-ing. On the third hearing the decision was handed down. Itwas rendered very quickly after the hearing, being writtenby Judge McNary. Now Judge Rudkin is called. It is merely
one of those singular coincidences which sometimes occur.

Seeing "Okanagon" once la an! editorial In the Oregonlan, wethought the proof-read- er had nodded; but noting it farther on Inthe same column, it was evident the writer had been a bit hurriedto misspell this ftne old name of "Okanogan". That isn't as badtbougtr a an Oregon school teacher-who- - prsneunced "Takima" with .VJJJSSJSSSSSM
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